On height restricted attractions, accompanying adults also require a weather conditions or technical faults.

**Adventure**
- **Lighthouse** Feed your funny drop as this ride follows you to the sky and back. 1.1m x 2
- **Cups & Saucers** It's time to get dizzy! Spin your own cup at double quick pace. 1m x 1
- **Roundabout** Say these cars are going in a circle, and back. 0.9m x 1

**Laser Xtreme**
- How can you stop our crazy walls? Participants need no prior experience but must be over the age of 4. 1.2m x 2
- **Wicky's Play Factory SECURITY CHARGES APPLY** From 50p to £6
- **Climbing wall** Climb, scramble and crawl along our fabulous indoor play centre. For babies and all the way up to 8 years old.

**Discover Wicksteed Park**

**Where on earth...?**

**Heading south:** Leave M1 at J19 to join the A14. Exit at J9 and follow the signs.

**Northbound:** Leave M1 at J15 to join the A43, take the A14 (J8) east to J9 and follow the signs.

**15% online discount for Ride Wristbands purchased in advance!**

**wicksteedPark.org**

To qualify for the reduced price, complete your purchase from our website at least 24 hours before the day of use. Please be aware, Ride Wristbands exclude activities denoted (over 14) with £.

**Wicksteed Park**

Barton Road, Kettering, Northamptonshire NN15 6NJ

hello@wicksteedpark.org • 01536 512475

Wicksteed Park Ltd is wholly owned by Wicksteed Charitable Trust. Registered charity no 1121103

**Parking fees apply.**
**NEW**

Enjoy traditional fish’n’ chips under the Oaktree, our freshly battered fish is not to be missed!

**Play Factory** (for Wicky’s Play Factory & Clip’n Climb customers) Serving freshly prepared basket meals, refreshments and our younger guests get to choose from the Pic and Mix Kids menu.

**Ideas Café**
Grab a snack for lunch whilst letting your mind wander.

**Car Ouseul Coffee Shop**
Come and put your feet up in our Carousel Café Shop whilst grabbing a hot drink and cake.

**Street Food Parade**
Sample the varied delights of our ever-changing street stalls.

**Peacock Café**
Freshly made sandwiches with a selection of fillings.

**Hex Smokehouse**
Freshly prepared meals delivered straight to your table off the grill!

**The Parlour**
Based on the original recipe, our very own Wicksteed Ice Cream is back! We’ve also got another 24 flavours of soft serve ice cream and milkshakes for you to choose from, along with oodles of yummy toppings.

**Food & drink**

**A** The Oaktree
Enjoy traditional fish’n’ chips under the Oaktree, our freshly battered fish is not to be missed!

**B** Play Factory
For Wicky’s Play Factory & Clip’n Climb customers, serving freshly prepared basket meals, refreshments and our younger guests get to choose from the Pic and Mix Kids menu.

**C** Ideas Café
Grab a snack for lunch whilst letting your mind wander.

**D** Car Ouseul Coffee Shop
Come and put your feet up in our Carousel Café Shop whilst grabbing a hot drink and cake.

**E** Street Food Parade
Sample the varied delights of our ever-changing street stalls.

**F** Peacock Café
Freshly made sandwiches with a selection of fillings.

**G** Hex Smokehouse
Freshly prepared meals delivered straight to your table off the grill!

**H** The Parlour
Based on the original recipe, our very own Wicksteed Ice Cream is back! We’ve also got another 24 flavours of soft serve ice cream and milkshakes for you to choose from, along with oodles of yummy toppings.